Site
The 26th annual Dave Henritze Scholarship Golf Classic will again be played at Hawks Ridge. This prestigious course is ranked 4th in Georgia among established courses by Golf Digest Magazine. Despite the geographical challenge of its off-the-beaten path location, avid golfers like John Smoltz and Michael Jordan are drawn to the course. For more information about Hawks Ridge, call 770-205-6889.

Directions to Hawks Ridge
From GA 400 North to Windward Parkway, exit 11: Turn left off of the exit. Follow Windward Parkway approximately 12 miles (the road will change names from Windward to Cogburn to Hopewell to Holbrook Campground, but you will never turn at any point; simply continue straight) until it dead-ends at GA Highway 20 or Canton Highway. Turn left onto GA Highway 20 and follow to your first traffic light, which is GA Rte. 372. Turn right onto 372. Hawks Ridge is 1.5 miles on the right.

Format
The format will be a modified Ft. Lauderdale. All players drive on every hole and select best drive position from where all four players will play out their own ball, recording NET and GROSS scores for each player on every hole. Maximum individual handicap is 28. Course allows soft spikes only.

Schedule
9 a.m. Registration/Practice
11 a.m. Shotgun Start
Box Lunch provided. The Awards presentation and buffet will be immediately following the tournament.

Awards
Prizes will be awarded in low net and low gross categories. Individual prizes will also be given for: putting, longest drive, closest to the pin on a par 3 and hole-in-one. Multiple door prizes will be drawn at random.

Silent Auction
A silent auction featuring an array of collectible items and services will be conducted.

I would like to play in and/or sponsor the Dave Henritze Scholarship Golf Classic. What do I do next...
Register online at www.reinhardt.edu/golfrsvp or mail entry form to:
The Dave Henritze Scholarship Golf Classic
Attn: Barbara Manous
7300 Reinhardt Circle
Waleska, GA 30183-2981
770-720-5506 | BLM@reinhardt.edu

Monday, May 5, 2014
Hawks Ridge, Ball Ground, Ga.
Benefit
The Dave Henritze Golf Classic supports Reinhardt programs such as work/study, which provide all undergraduate students the opportunity to participate in work experiences on campus. This allows students to gain experience in a work setting while earning a degree. The Classic also supports scholarships for Reinhardt students.

David Durham Henritze (1923–2000), one of the founders of the Reinhardt University Scholarship Golf Classic in 1989, chaired the Classic for 10 years. Just prior to his death, he was honored by having the tournament named for him. Dave, a dedicated Reinhardt trustee, was a strong believer in and supporter of educational assistance for young people. Although Dave passed from this life on May 4, 2000, his legacy will live forever through the Reinhardt students he helped.

Sponsorship Levels & Entry Fees

Diamond Sponsor ($25,000): Includes eight playing spots, sponsor’s name on printed tournament material and signage and recognition at the tournament. Also, company recognition in news releases and University publications is included. In addition, this sponsorship provides the opportunity for play at Peachtree Golf Club with a recognized golf pro whose availability will be determined by the sponsor’s schedule and the pro’s availability.

Platinum Sponsor ($20,000): Includes eight playing spots, sponsor’s name on printed tournament material and signage and recognition at the tournament. Also, company recognition in news releases and University publications is included.*

Gold Sponsor ($10,000): Includes eight playing spots, sponsor’s name on printed tournament material and signage and recognition at the tournament. Also, company recognition in news releases and University publications is included.*

Silver Sponsor ($5,000): Includes four playing spots, sponsor’s name on printed tournament material and signage and recognition at the tournament. Also, company recognition through news releases and University publications is included.*

Bronze Sponsor ($3,000): Includes four playing spots, sponsor’s name on printed tournament material and signage and recognition at the tournament. Also, company recognition at the tournament is included.*

Patron Sponsor ($1,500): Includes two playing spots, sponsor’s name on printed tournament material and signage.

Hole Sponsor ($500): Recognition of sponsor on tee or green at the tournament through signage.

Participant ($500 per player): Includes box lunch, player gift, player package and buffet dinner after the tournament.

Player Package Includes: (Limit one per player.) One putting contest, one mulligan and two door prize tickets.

Additional door prize tickets may be purchased at registration. Player gifts will be distributed at registration.

*Also includes a personal invitation for major sponsors to attend a lunch/golf outing at a premier golf club in the fall.

$300 represents fair market value of goods or services received per participating player. The balance of your donation is tax deductible within the limits of the law.

Committee
Chairman
Glenn Warren

Members
Tommy Benan
Rick Bradshaw
Jerry Cooper
Chris Dupree
Ron Flowers
Billy Hasty ’67
Linda Hasty ’90
Donald A. Hausfeld
Bob Henritze
Fred Henritze
Jim Jernigan
Lynn H. Johnston
Brad Jovaag
Hon. Marion T. Pope Jr.
Steven Simms
Garrett Smith
Austin Stephens
Gary C. Waddell ’68
Rob Waters
C. Ken White ’61